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DEALER
CREATING BALANCE

IN YOUR DEALERSHIP 
The questions below were included in a handout, Sara Hey of Bob Clements International, 
provided to dealer principles and department managers attending the January 2022 
regional meetings. The handouts helped guide discussions and notetaking. Those 
dealerships not able to participate in the regional meeting due to weather or pandemic 
related concerns are encouraged to purchase a video recording of the NY meeting for the 
same registration fee of $80. Call the Association @ 800-932-0607 to secure your copy.

 One of the most challenging issues of change, is being honest about where you are. Where 
are we starting from? Ideally, total income distribution should be close to 60% for Whole 
goods, 25% for Parts, and 15% for Service. Our goal is to move toward Creating Balance 
in Your Dealership.

What best describes your sales department? 
1. We had a race to the bottom on whole goods margins / "If the same was true for your 

dealership, then ask", are you negotiating with parts and service? Set up a negotiation 
package. 

2. My sales department is profitable, but my salespeople do not know how to generate more 
business. / "If your dealership has the same challenge, then ask" are you measuring 
touches in for your salespeople? Where are you going to get leads? Are outside sales 
staff making 5 to 9 calls a day, and inside sales 20 to 40 phone calls a day? Is there 
minimum required for calls/contacts for sales staff? Do you have a 5-to-7-year list of your best 
customers? How will you compensate sales staff?

3. My sales department could run without me for six weeks at season. / "If you answered no, 
then" are you making your customers full circle customers? Do we have a plan to move the 
customer from one department to the next? If no, create one. 

What best describes the health of your parts department? 
1. We have no idea how much inventory we have, or where it is. / “If that represents your 

dealership, then" pull a list of your fastest-moving parts and inventory them regularly. 
Question, what is your current inventory management plan? What needs to be tweaked?

2. My parts department is profitable, but we are not maximizing the opportunity. / "If you 
answered yes, then ask" are you up-selling and/or cross-selling at your parts counter? 
Create a list of three items you could up-sell and three items you could cross-sell. You need 
a plan to respond to inflation with your parts increase. Identify the difference between 
markup and margin on five parts. 

3. The parts department could run without me for six weeks at season. / "If you answered 
no, then ask" are you investing in your staff? Do you have a career path? How are you 
measuring performance? Do you have an implementation plan? 

continued on page 4



NEDA Workers’ Compensation Safety Group

Exclusive WC Program
 

DIVIDEND HISTORY

ELIGIBILITY

Average Dividend of 25.5% 
For the Last 10 Years

Policy Year
2019-2020
2018-2019
2017-2018
2016-2017
2015-2016
2014-2015
2013-2014
2012-2013
2011-2012
2010-2011

Dividend
35.0%
40.0%
40.0%
35.0%
30.0%
20.0%
15.0%
15.0%
  5.0%
20.0%

 Members of NEDA Inc.
 Construction/Industrial Equipment Dealers
 Material Handling & Lift Truck Dealers
 Farm Equipment Dealers
 Outdoor Power Equipment Dealers
 Rental Equipment Dealers with Repair Facilities

ADVANTAGES
 Aggressive  Advance Discount (up to 25%)
 Excellent Dividend Potential
 Claims Management & Loss Control Services
 Monthly Installments for Qualifying Dealers

To see if you qualify for the EXCLUSIVE WC PROGRAM 
Call: Pat Burns, HF&C 315-703-9148 or email your WC declarations 
page to pburns@haylor.com or Visit us at www.haylor.com/NEDA

75% of Eligible NEDA Dealers 
Purchasing Workers’Comp 

From Safety Group #548 25 % of Eligible 
NEDA Dealers Purchasing 
Workers’ Comp From ALL 

OTHER SOURCES

®

New York Members of the Northeast Equipment 
Dealers Association

25%
75%



 By most accounts, sales/traffic reports have been 
positive. This would indicate continuing support of sales, 
with the caveat being inventory availability and access 
to affordable credit.  When (or if) we’ll see the end of the 
supply chain “challenges” is anybody’s guess.  Seems 
as much as everyone wants to see “COVID-19” move 
into the rearview mirror, “COVID-19” has other ideas!  
That being the case, dealers and manufacturers will 
have to proactively partner together to the benefit of 
all concerned. Unfortunately, I am increasingly hearing 
that this is not always the case, particularly in regards 
to manufacturers’ renewed focus on sales performance, 
market share, and dealer purity.  
 Last year I wrote about what seemed to be an  
increasing number of articles in “AG and OPE related” 
media featuring stories concerning the incorporation of 
AI (Artificial Intelligence) technology into agricultural 
equipment and operations.  If anything, the number of articles suggesting AI solutions 
focused on weed control, pest control, nutrient application, and autonomous operation 
(labor) has increased in 2022. These articles, as well as those focused on “alternative” 
power solutions (to include batteries) lead me to the conclusion that, more likely than not, 
AI and “alternative” power will soon be the solutions of choice. 
 As I wrote last year, both could have significant impacts for the equipment dealers 
of tomorrow.  AI technology drives price increases and complicates repairs by requir-
ing different skill sets.  Access to capital and capable labor, particularly within service 
and customer support departments, will play important roles moving forward, particularly 
knowing that dealers are likely to need significantly more and a better quality of both!  
 Virtually every financial news outlet has reported/is expecting the Federal Reserve 
Bank to combat inflation with interest rate hikes.  Some have predicted that the Fed will 
take an aggressive approach, others not so much.  Either way, all agree that higher rates 
are anticipated.  Granted, “time” is hard to come by this time of year. However, I want to 
encourage dealer staff and managers to take time and ensure that all are both on the same 
page and have contingency plans in place should the capital markets take an unexpected 
turn.  It is impossible to know what the future will be, but history has proven that having a 
plan makes adapting to tomorrow’s realities much easier!
 Like COVID-19, R2R continues to be an issue most dealers and manufacturers would 
like to see in the rearview mirror!  As legislators, the courts, and regulators continue to 
work through their processes, manufacturers are also responding with new tools and pro-
grams.  I suspect that much of your staff might not be familiar with these tools.  Please take 
some time to educate your parts and service staff about the diagnostic tools that are 
now available to customers and independent repair shops.   Doing so will ensure both that 
“we are” servicing our customers to the best of our ability and that “ghost” callers aren’t 
able to feed their media campaigns.  
 Unfortunately, legislative work is expensive and time consuming. Please consider 
making a contribution to NEDA’s legislative fund!  

When you REAP the benefits of membership, your PROFITS will follow!

Observations
from the FIELD

The general information provided in this publication by Northeast Equipment Dealers Association, Inc., (NEDA) is not intended to be 
nor should it be treated as tax, legal, investment, accounting, or other professional advice. Before making any decision or taking any 
action, you should consult a qualified professional advisor who has been provided with all pertinent facts relevant to your situation. 
This publication is designed to provide accurate and authoritative information regarding the subject matter covered. Changes in the 
law duly render the information in this publication invalid. Some of the editorial material is copyrighted and should be reproduced only 
when permission is obtained from the publisher and the association. 
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Moffett Turf Equipment (MTE) / West Henrietta, NY
585-334-0100 • Fax: 585-334-6332
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Jacobsen, Mahindra, Ventrac, Smithco, Turfco, Redexim, 
Golf Lift, Lely, Ryan, RedMax 

RALPH GAISS, CEO and Executive Vice Pres.
800-932-0607, Ext. 222 • Fax: 315-451-3548
rgaiss@ne-equip.com

DIRECTORS
PAUL BUCCHI
EDA & UEDA/NEDA OPE Council Member
Snow-White Outdoor Power
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TORO, Echo, Hustler, Husqvarna, Shindaiwa
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brian@champlainvalleyequipment.com
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Hoober, Inc. / Mifflintown, PA
717-436-6100 • Fax: 717-463-2312
Case IH, JCB, Kubota
bradh@hoober.com

ED HINES, Past President 2014, 2001
Hines Equipment / Cresson, PA
814-886-4183 • Fax: 814-886-8872
Case IH, Gehl, New Idea, Cub Cadet
ejh@hinesequipment.com

“EV” LLOYD LAMB
Lamb & Webster Inc., Springville, NY 14141
716-592-4924 • Fax: 716-592-4927
Case/IH, New Holland, Kubota, Kuhn/Knight, Kioti, Cub 
Cadet, Landoll/Brillion, Honda
evl@lwemail.com

SCOTT MILLER
United Ag & Turf, Williston, VT 10924
802-309-1176 • Fax: 845-294-8223
John Deere
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Devon Lane Farm Supply, Inc. / Belchertown, MA
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Husqvarna
nates@devonlane.com 
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Walldroff Farm Equip., Inc. / Watertown, NY
315-788-1115 • Fax: 315-782-4852
New Holland, Hesston, Woods, White-New Idea, AGCO, Allis
wendell@walldroffequip.com
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CREATING BALANCE
continued from page 1

What best describes the health of your service department?
1. My service department did not generate a profit last year. / "If that is the case at

your dealership  then ask,"  are your technicians  clocking in and out on work orders?
Determine, what is the value of an hour in your service department?

2. Our service department is profitable, but a hassle. / "If same could be said about yours,
then ask" what is your process? What part of the process do you need to add or subtract
to make your service department more efficient?

3. The service department could run without me for six weeks at season. / "If you answered
no, then" bring your people in with the tools they need. Determine, is your service
department staffed properly?

Maine ATV Law Updated
 
 On March 31, 2022 Governor Mills signed bill number S.P. 640 - L.D. 1813, An Act Related to 
Oversized All-Terrain Vehicles.

To read the updated law on ATV's CLICK HERE

 
NEDA Service Technician Skills Test
 Because industry standards define specific competencies, they are closely tied to certifications 
and credentials. Without the foundation of industry standards, a credential for small engine repair or 
industrial maintenance would hold far less value.
 To certify that workers can meet the standard, employers need a way to measure skills or 
competencies. A skills assessment evaluates a potential or current worker’s skill according to the 
industry-defined s tandard. T hese a ssessments h elp d etermine i f t est-takers h ave t he n ecessary 
technical knowledge and skills to perform the job. 
 The employee skills tests are designed to help assess the readiness of an applicant or employee 
to undertake certain service tasks and responsibilities within a dealership. CLICK HERE to take the 
NEDA Skills Test.

Hitachi Construction Machinery Americas, 
Chappell Tractor Sales Partner to Expand 
Construction Equipment Offering, Expertise

TUE MARCH 29, 2022 - NORTHEAST EDITION

 The alliance will allow Chappell Tractor Equipment Sales Inc. and HCMA to grow the lineup of 
Hitachi equipment across Vermont, New Hampshire, and Massachusetts.
 "It's been a great ride to be part of this growth adventure, from the Kawasaki loaders to the 
KCMA loaders, then Hitachi loaders, and now the Hitachi excavators. To see it finally now all, take 
shape is amazing. These are very exciting times to be part of the Hitachi expansion into our markets," 
said Jeff Morse, general manager, Chappell Tractor Sales.
 "Hitachi's worldwide reputation as a premier manufacturer of construction equipment combined 
with Chappell Tractors Sales Inc.'s product expertise, service and established industry relationships 
opens the door for significant growth for both of us," said Brad Chappell, vice president.
"We see this as a great opportunity to strengthen our relationships with our customers and provide 
the exemplary service they have come to expect."
 "Since we added our Hitachi-branded excavator and mining equipment to the North 
and Latin American markets to go along with our well-established lineup of wheel 
loaders, we've been able to strengthen dealer partnerships with some of the leading 
equipment distributors in the industry. Chappell Tractor Sales Inc. is a perfect 
example of that," said Al Quinn, CEO of HCMA. "We couldn't be prouder 
to have Chappell Tractor Sales Inc. representing Hitachi equipment." 

~ Article courtesy of Construction Equipment Guide magazine

ASSOCIATION
NEWS

Alone we can do so little ...
together we can

accomplish great things!

www.ne-equip.com

(L-R): Jeff Morse, general 
manager, Brad Chappell vice 
president, Corey Chappell, 
president, and Flip Henry, 
sales manager, pose with a 
2022 Hitachi ZX490.

https://www.ne-equip.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/actpub-chapter-526.pdf
https://www.ne-equip.org/member-benefits/education-programs/employee-skills-test/


AgDirect is an equipment financing program offered by Farm Credit Services of America and other participating 
Farm Credit System Institutions with lease financing provided by Farm Credit Leasing Services Corporation.

Dan Abrahamson
CT, ME, MA, NH, NJ, 
NY, RI, VT
(607) 765-6271

Close the deal 
in less time, 
with less hassle.
in less time, 
with less hassle.
AgDirect® delivers simple, fast and 
flexible equipment financing.

Selling good equipment is one thing – offering great 
financing is another. And no financing delivers an 
easier, more hassle-free experience than AgDirect®. 
Competitive rates, easy applications, fast credit 
decisions, flexible terms. Nobody finances ag 
equipment like AgDirect. 

Learn why more dealers are choosing AgDirect. 
Call us at 888-525-9805 or visit agdirect.com today.



 The impact (value) of the association’s legislative advocacy, work-force development, and 
Industry Relations work can easily be overlooked.  Our efforts cannot be accomplished without 
significant financial investment, support, and grassroots participation.  If we’re to continue that 
work, we are going to need your help participating in and financially supporting our legislative 
work, association governance/direction, and program development.  We need your help recruiting 
new members, participating in legislative visits, giving testimony, contributing financially to the 
legal/legislative fund, association governance/direction, and program development!
	 When	you	REAP	the	benefits	of	membership,	your	PROFITS	will	follow! Call 
Ralph Gaiss at 800-932-0607 for questions and support. 
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All adults wishing to teach the National Safe Tractor and Machinery Operation Program to youth can benefit from an online 
course offered by Penn State Extension.

The training will help participants become certified instructors of the program, which is for 14- and 15-year-olds seeking employment 
in production agriculture. These youth must 
comply with the training requirements of the U.S. 
Department of Labor’s Hazardous Occupations 
Order in Agriculture to become employed.

“This is an online, self-paced course. 
Participants learn to organize and communicate 
safety information and procedures; to identify 
minimum core content areas; to conduct written, 
operating-skills and driving tests that youth are 
required to complete; and to understand the 
Labor Department’s agriculture Hazardous 
Occupation Orders.

Farming presents a hazardous work 
environment. Course organizers note that 
youth are especially at risk for severe injuries and 
fatalities.

Effective instructors should be familiar 
with agricultural production practices, 

knowledgeable about tractors and machinery, and have a general awareness of agricultural hazards, according to organizers.
Peggy Newel, NSTMOP program coordinator, pointed out that youth in the program receive training on safety basics, agricultural 

hazards, tractor hazards, operations, maintenance, connecting and using implements with the tractor, and other topics.
The response from past participants has been overwhelmingly positive, according to Newel. She said students were grateful for the 

hands-on equipment training, instruction on safety practices and the increased confidence that resulted from taking the course.
The program was created in 2001 and has seen immense growth over the years, Newel noted. Not only has the program 

expanded nationally — including to Alaska and Hawaii — but internationally to Canada and Australia as well.
“It is one of the most thorough tractor-safety programs out there,” Newel said. “The student manual is an enormous vessel of 

information.”
In addition to youth, Newel said the program has attracted other populations, such as state transportation centers, co-ops, safety 

coordinators, ag training centers, new and beginning farmers, and prison systems.
Upon successful completion of the program, youth receive a certificate from the Department of Labor. Adults interested in teaching 

the program to youth should note that an extension educator or vocational agriculture instructor must be present during testing and must 
sign off on the training as the certifying authority. The purpose of the certifying authority is to review and verify instructional content and 
delivery, testing procedures, and students’ performance.

More information can be found on the Penn State Extension website at https://psu.ag/3gMHGYW.
Funding from the Nationwide Insurance Endowment for Ag Safety and Health partially supported the development and preparation 

of the NSTMOP manual. 
For more information on course content, contact Peggy Newel at 814-865-7685 or png1@psu.edu. -- 

Alexandra McLaughlin, Penn State Ag Sciences News, abm6825@psu.edu

Open to all adults anywhere 
Learn How to Teach Tractor Safety to Youth
Penn State Extension offers course for those who teach tractor safety to youth



260% in
New Leads

35x in
reviews

6% in
units sold

An email might sit for a day or two
before someone gets back to you,
but with Kenect you get a quick
response. That efficiency leads to
more revenue.

UPDATES ON TEXT
Give service updates, coordinate pick-ups,
and save loads of time. The voicemail days
are over.

COLLECT PAYMENTS VIA TEXT
Get paid faster by sending payment
requests over text message. Customers
can make a payment in 3 clicks.

TEXT FROM MOBILE OR DESKTOP
Text from your existing dealership phone
line instead of giving out your personal
cell phone number.

Want to learn more? Call or text Kenect at

888-972-7422

WWW.KENECT.COM

YOUR CUSTOMERS WANT TO TEXT YOU. LET THEM.

DOUBLE WEBSITE LEADS
Install the Kenect 'Text Us' widget on
your website and see your leads
double in volume.

VIDEO CHAT WITH CUSTOMERS
Show service updates, upsell parts,
give walk-arounds, or share your
screen--all with a quick link via text.

ONLINE REVIEW GENERATION
Right now about 1% of your
customers leave reviews. Let's
increase that to 35% with Kenect. 

Mike Souza, BD Manager
F&W Equipment

WWW.KENECT.COM
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Getting Started 
With Entry-Level 
Job Assessments

6 Steps to
Increase Service
Department 
Profits No matter the industry, employees are the lifeblood of your  

organization. Your success (and growth!) depends on your ability 
to hire the right people and place them in the right positions.
 Entry-level job assessments are a valuable tool to help you 
hire skilled candidates. Entry-level assessments (also called pre-
employment tests) come in various shapes and sizes depending 
on the industry and the position you are filling. Tests  explore the 
various types of assessments, benefits, and what you should look 
for in an assessment provider.

Types of Entry-Level Assessments
 Skills assessments measure specific skills or competencies. 
While some tests are geared toward general employability skills, 
others focus on a particular industry or position like Industrial 
Maintenance Mechanic or a CNC Machinist. Skills assessments 
should be objective and dependable to give you the best infor-
mation to make your hiring decision.
 Knowledge tests evaluate current knowledge or proficien-
cy in a specific field. They are used for jobs that require specific  
expertise like a paralegal or investment advisor.
 Personality tests are a bit more subjective and are often 
used to help determine if a candidate is a good culture fit.
 Cognitive ability tests focus less on specific skills and evalu-
ate a candidate’s problem solving, critical thinking, memory, and 
more.
 Emotional intelligence tests measure a candidate’s self-
awareness, empathy, and how they manage emotions and rela-
tionships.
 Integrity tests  evaluate the test taker’s dependability, ethics, 
and honesty.
 Other kinds of tests like background checks or drug tests can 
also be used to screen applicants before hiring them.

Benefits of Entry-Level Skills Assessments
 Entry-level assessments are more than a way to filter a pool of 
applicants. When used correctly, these tests are an objective way 
to evaluate a candidate’s skills and predict how likely they are to 
succeed on the job. A high-quality skills assessment is more  
predictive of job performance than relying solely on a  
resume or interview. Other benefits include:

• Objectively narrowing down the list of candidates
• Ensuring candidates have the right skills for the job
• Reducing overall time to hire
• Lessening the risk of making a bad hire
• Creating a more legally defensible hiring process
• Closing skills gaps
For more information, call Tim Wentz at 717-576-6794 or

email at:  twentz@ne-equip.com
~ Article courtesy of NOCTI

 Your service department 
is one of the simplest and most 
profitable d epartments t o r un i n 
your dealership — if you follow 
a program that defines expecta-
tions, supports an efficient work-
flow and recognizes the extra ef-
forts of your service technicians. 
Read more - Rural Lifestyle 
Dealer

3 Reasons Why 
Diversity & Inclusion 
Should Matter to Your 
Dealership
 No matter where your dealership is located, in an 
urban area, whether it’s on the outskirts of town where 
the city ends and the country begins, or in rural mar-
kets, these areas are becoming more and more 
increas-ingly diverse. Read more - Rural Lifestyle 
Dealer 

We thrive on doing everything possible to ensure 
that your dealership information is as accurate as 
possible. To do this, we need to make sure our re-
cords match yours so you receive the most current 
information that is happening in our industry. Please 
click here and fill out the verification form and either 
email back to davec@ne-equip.com or fax back at 
315-451-3548.

MEETING THE EXPECTATIONS OF OUR MEMBERS 
IS OUR NUMBER ONE GOAL 

https://ne-equip.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=acd5826721597622e28f870f0&id=7153272578&e=2b9c8997a2
https://ne-equip.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=acd5826721597622e28f870f0&id=8a816f0ea9&e=2b9c8997a2
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         AMBER /WHITE LEDs 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

128 Metropolitan Park Drive, Liverpool, New York 13088 • PO Box 3470, Syracuse, New York 13220 
800-932-0607 / 315-457-0314      Fax: 315-451-3548             Website: www.ne-equip.com 

 Permanent mount 
STR11AP 

Regular Price $72.94 
Special Price $65.65 

 
Magnetic mount 

STR11A-MAG 
Regular Price $85.88 
Special Price $77.29 

 
 

• 11” L x 6.6 W” x 1.75” H – Only 11 
inches, fits anywhere permanent or 
magnetic 

• 40 Watts ECE R65/ R10 
• IP67 waterproof – Dust protected / 

Immersion protected 
• 3200 Lumens, 10-30v operating voltage 
• 10 flash patterns – Choose the best 

pattern for your situation 
• Cig plug on/off and pattern change 

switch on 15’ cord  

 

“Small, but mighty bright magnetic rooftop light bars” 

STR11AWP 
11″ AMBER / WHITE LED 
ROOFTOP LIGHT BAR-
permanent mount 
 
 
STR11AW-MAG (not pictured) 
11″ AMBER / WHITE LED 
ROOFTOP LIGHT BAR-
magnet mount 
 
 

STR11AP  
11″ AMBER LED ROOFTOP 
LIGHT BAR-permanent 
mount 

 

STR11A-MAG (not pictured) 
11″ AMBER LED ROOFTOP 
LIGHT BAR-magnet mount 
 

Permanent mount 
STR11AWP 

Regular Price $74.71 
Special Price $67.24 

 

Magnetic mount 
STR11AW-MAG 

Regular Price $87.65 
Special Price $78.89 

 

Video demonstration available  

www.custerproducts.com 

Watch on  

OFFER EXPIRES: May 31, 2022 
Order Today! 
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THE RIGHT TO REPAIR
JUST GOT EASIER

Jaltest software is a premium approach to diagnosing ag machinery problems.

 There is no doubt that today’s equipment can be a challenge to  
repair, let alone figure out what is wrong. To help, companies are creating 
tools to diagnose and repair equipment, with one such company based in 
Spain and expanding into the U.S.
 Cojali USA offers its Jaltest AGV system, which claims to diagnose 
issues with all makes of equipment. Isidro Flores, sales director for Jaltest 
AGV, provided a demonstration of the system at a farm show this winter.
 “We can diagnose problems on any make of farm equipment,” he 
said. The system is built in modules, including agriculture, construction, off-
road and other equipment. Buyers can purchase only the module they 
need — for example, ag equipment.
 During his discussion of the technology, Flores flipped through dif-
ferent brands and models of equipment. “We have more than manuals 
in this system,” he said. “We can show the suggested service intervals for 
specific equipment, and we can show when larger tasks are needed.”
 For example, if a specific machine is due for a major service task at 
5,000 hours, the system can share that information with the user. “This is a 
total maintenance and repair solution,” Flores said.

All makes diagnosed
 Flores noted that the prime customer for this system is not only the in-
dependent repair shop working on various brands, but also farmers want-
ing to repair their own machinery. He clicked through the many brands 
on the system, noting Cojali has captured key information for every major 
brand around the world.
 Besides reading and clearing fault codes, the program will also cali-
brate components such as the injectors, transmission, rear lift, or spool 
valves; perform diesel particulate filter regeneration; and modify param-
eters, among others.

 The system can link into the ISOBUS connection on a machine to pull 
in and interpret repair codes. And a range of connectors match specific 
models that may require other ways to access maintenance information.
 When connected to a machine, the system automatically detects er-
ror codes and can provide real-time live data monitoring. The system pro-
vides an interactive wiring diagram, which Flores demonstrated. “The user 
can see just how a specific system is supposed to work and what might 
need to be repaired,” he said.
 During the demonstration, as he clicked through the many features 
offered, Flores said the company is always updating the system remotely 
to ensure a user has the most current information for every model. The 
days of stacks of repair manuals on the shelf for different machines would 
end with this system.
 And the repair guides are interactive, allowing users to troubleshoot 
problems based on fault codes and symptoms.
 The modular design of the system also makes it easy for the opera-
tor to decide on the best way to start using the product. For a large farm 
with a lot of equipment to repair, the $4,200 cost for the system with the 
ag module may make sense. For service techs working on many brands, 
more modules beyond the single ag module may be better.
 “The buyer can decide what they need when they start,” Flores said.
 For the farmer or independent shop that is looking for ways to repair 
the newest equipment, the Jaltest AGV system can help. For more informa-
tion, visit cojaliusa.com.

~ Article courtesy of Willie Vogt | Apr 06, 2022
Farm Progress Companies

This article is for informative purposes only - it is not endorsed by NEDA.

REPAIR TOOL: The Jaltest system from Cojali USA offers independent techs and farmers access to the information they need to diagnose and fix 
most major farm equipment. The advanced software also helps troubleshoot machines.
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Call: (866) 806-0680       Email: Info@FastlineMarketingGroup.com       Visit: FastlineMarketingGroup.com

With more than 40 years of experience, no one else can 
deliver our combination of audience and marketing tools.

Connect to your
Core Ag Audience

Put us to work. We can help you grow.

Smart Distribution to 
nearly 1,000,000 Farms

372,000+ Social Followers

47,000+ Farmer Email List

Fastline.com Traffic 
Growth of 50%

www.FastlineMarketingGroup.com
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 As a business owner, you know your employees are an impor-
tant asset of your business. Each business has individuals with spe-
cialized skills, knowledge, and valuable customer relationships who 
are critical to its success. They have the management skills, techni-
cal know-how, experience, or customer relationships upon which 
you rely — you trust them to make the right decisions when you are 
not available. They can be at any level or in any position, but they 
are people your business cannot do without. If your business relies 
heavily on key employees, it may suffer tremendously without those 
individuals. 
 Key employees are critical to the operation, profitability, and 
continued success of your business. Characteristics of key employ-
ees may include the following: 

 • Decision making skills
 • Leadership ability
• Higher salary
• Important and unique responsibilities
• Contribution to profitability
• Goodwill with customers
• Technical expertise
• Exceptional work ethic
What does the impact of losing a key employee look like? In

general, key employees are individuals whose departure could cre-
ate genuine setbacks for the company, both logistically and finan-
cially. First, you may have to take on additional duties that could 
change your lifestyle and how the business operates on a daily ba-
sis. Plus, the loss of a key employee can also result in: 

• Decreased sales and profits
• Loss of customers
• Reduced employee morale
• Costly mistakes due to inexperience
• Damaged or weakened relationships
• Loss of confidence of creditors and suppliers
• Costs to recruit, hire, and train a replacement
To help avoid the potential business impact of this type of loss,

consider utilizing key person life insurance. Key person coverage 
can help protect against some of the challenges resulting from the 
untimely death of a key employee (or owner) by providing your 
business with cash at a time it may be needed most, and it can be 
a cost-effective solution to help provide financial support if your 
company needs to replace a key employee. It can also help to keep 
the business running and growing, provide funds to attract, recruit, 
and train a replacement, and replace lost profits. In addition, it may 
provide time and flexibility for survivors to make necessary business 
continuation decisions if the key person is you or another owner. 
 Your business owns, pays the premium for, and is the benefi-
ciary of a life insurance policy on the key person. The death benefit 
is paid to your business at the time of the key employee’s death. It is 
generally received income-tax free. 

A permanent policy on the life of a key employee can also 

benefit the business during the insured’s lifetime. The cash value of 
the policy is considered an asset, which may help strengthen your 
balance sheet. Additionally, the cash value can be accessed via a 
withdrawal or loan, if needed, to meet business expenses. 
 Do not risk the short- and long-term success of your business 
by not planning for the loss of a key employee. Consider perma-
nent life insurance on your most important team members as part of 
your overall risk management strategy. Take advantage of the risk 
management resources that Federated Life® has to offer, and ask a 
Federated Insurance® marketing representative about our key per-
son coverage today.  

The Keys to Success May Include
Key Employee Coverage  

By Jerry Leemkuil, Equipment Dealer Specialist, Federated Mutual Insurance Company

 In light of the events tied to the Russian and Ukrai-
nian conflict, there has been significant media coverage 
around concerns of increased business risk tied to cyber-
attacks.   
 Our Association has partnered with Secuvant, a 
cybersecurity firm with strong ties to the Dealer community. 
Secuvant understands the typical business risks Dealers 
manage to on a day-to-day basis and has prepared an 
Advisory for business leaders to review with their Security 
and IT personnel. 
 Should you need assistance better understanding how 
these current events truly impact your organizations risk, 
please reach out to our security partner Secuvant at info@
secuvant.com. 

Click here to read the advisory.

https://ne-equip.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=acd5826721597622e28f870f0&id=eeab1fab57&e=2b9c8997a2


Electric and Gas Prices Are At 13 Year Highs.  We Can Help You!!!
 Did you know Energy deregulation has removed the utilities monopoly on the supply of

electricity and gas?

 Now companies are free to shop for their electric and gas supply on a competitive
basis, ensuring the best possible price.

 PGP Energy will guide you through the process.

All we need is your natural gas and electric bill for a 

FREE COST ANALYSIS
You will remain with the same utility, same energy, same service, same bill...

Energy Deregulation
Saving You Money 

Natural Gas

Electric
Powered By Savings

SERVING: *CA, CT, DC, DE, *FL, *GA, *ID, IL, MA, MD, ME, MI, NH, NJ, NY, OH, PA, RI, TX 
(*GAS ONLY) (ELECTRIC NOT CURRENTLY AVAILABLE IN LONG ISLAND NY)

For More Information: 
Contact Matt Lulley

O�ice: 631.951.9200 ext 182
Matt.Lulley@pgpenergy.com

Save Money On Your Natural Gas and Electric Bill

ENERGY
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 When was the last time you received a letter from an OEM stating 
that it was expanding or reducing your dealership’s area of responsi-
bility (“AOR”)?  Did you analyze the impact that the expanded or re-
duced AOR would have on your dealership’s sale performance or did 
you simply file away the letter for safekeeping?  Unfortunately, most 
dealers take the latter approach and do not realize that a change in 
their dealership’s AOR can impact the dealership’s performance mea-
surements until it is too late.
 It is common for an OEM to adjust a dealership’s AOR.  Gener-
ally, an OEM will adjust a dealership’s AOR based on census tracts or 
some other method.  Although a plain reading of a letter adjusting a 
dealership’s AOR may seem like a minimal change to dealer opera-
tions, a change in the dealership’s AOR could have a significant impact 
on the dealership’s performance metrics.
 For example, in the event an OEM expands a dealership’s AOR, 
the dealership should expect sales performance calculations to de-
cline.  Since OEMs analyze their dealer’s sales performance as a per-
centage of the average sales penetration in the dealer’s state or region, 
the number of total sales by which the dealership’s sales performance 
is being measured increases.  As a result, the dealership’s total sales 
will now be measured against a greater number of regional sales re-
sulting in a lower penetration rate.  In effect, your dealership could 
be a strong performer before your AOR was expanded and a poor 
performer immediately after the expansion.
 In the event the OEM reduces your dealership’s AOR, there is a 
strong likelihood that the OEM may be planning to add a new dealer-
ship in or near the area removed from your dealership’s AOR.  Further, 

the dealership will no longer receive OEM direct marketing and/or 
warranty recalls for customers residing in the area that was removed.
 So, what should you do when you receive a notice that your deal-
ership’s AOR is being modified?  First, you should immediately com-
pare your current territory with the proposed territory.  Take notice of 
any geographical factors, such as a mountain range or a heavily trav-
eled highway, that might impact where customers will purchase and/
or service their equipment.  Further, you should review whether the pro-
posed AOR might increase competition between your dealership and 
an existing or new dealership.  
 Second, you should communicate any concerns about the pro-
posed AOR to the OEM in writing.  If the OEM does not take action 
to resolve your concerns, then you likely have a statutory right to pro-
test the adverse changes under your state’s franchise law.  However, 
it is important to remember that your state’s franchise law likely sets a 
deadline by which you can file a protest, such as 45 days from the date 
you received the notice.  As a result, you should act quickly in determin-
ing whether you need to file a protest to preserve your right to do so.  
 No matter what you decide to do, it is important to remain vigi-
lant in protecting your dealership by analyzing any changes to your 
dealership’s AOR.  If you have concerns about an OEM’s changes to 
your AOR, then contact counsel to discuss protecting your legal rights 
before it is too late.  

~ Article courtesy of  Hilary Holmes Rheaume, Esq., an Attorney with 
Bernstein, Shur, Sawyer & Nelson, P.A. in Manchester, New Hamp-
shire.  If you want to learn more, you can contact Hilary directly 
at (603) 665-8839 or hrheaume@bernsteinshur.com. SEE AD 
BELOW!

Pay Attention to Changes in Your Dealership’s 
Area of Responsibility
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FOR SERVICE / SPONSORED PROGRAMS,
CALL YOUR ASSOCIATION

800-932-0607 • 315-457-0314 • Fax: 315-451-3548 • www.ne-equip.com

ASSOCIATION STAFF
Ralph Gaiss, Executive VP/CEO
800-932-0607 x 222
rgaiss@ne-equip.com

Dave Close, Operations Manager
800-932-0607 x 235
davec@ne-equip.com

Kelli Neider, Administrative Assistant
800-932-0607 x 200
kneider@ne-equip.com (Business Forms)

Tim Wentz, Field Director / Legislative
Committee Chairman
C: 717-576-6794, H: 717-258-1450
wentzt@comcast.net

Scott Grigor, NY Farm Show Manager
800-932-0607, Ext. 223
sgrigor@ne-equip.com

Art Smith, Consultant/Editor, NE Dealer
Sja1203@gmail.com

CREDIT CARD PROGRAM
PREFERRED PAYMENTS
Jason Carroll, Senior Account Manager
Direct: 805-557-8043
800-935-9309, Ext. 126
F. 888.538.0188
jason@preferredpayments.com

FASTLINE MARKETING GROUP
866.806.0680
Info@FastlineMarketingGroup.com
www.FastlineMarketingGroup.com

FEDERATED INSURANCE COMPANY
Property & Casualty Insurance 
Workers’ Comp (All states except NY)
Jerry Leemkuil at C: 507-456-7710, 800-533-0472,
O: 507-455-5507
jleemkuil@fedins.com • www.federatedinsurance.com

HAYLOR, FREYER & COON, INC.
Workers’ Comp (Return Dividend Program for NY Dealers only)

Patrick Burns at 800-289-1501, Ext. 2148
Pburns@haylor.com • www.haylor.com

HEALTHCARE INSURANCE PROVIDER & CONSULTANT
Opoc.us Care Center – 866-676-2871
Carl Swanson – 937-765-0848 • cswanson@opoc.us

KENECT – Business Texting for Dealerships
Trevor Allred, Business Development
O:  385-274-6197 - M:  801-473-4907
tallred@kenect.com - www.kenect.com

LEGAL ADVICE 
Bernstein Shur
Hilary Holmes Rheaume, Esq.
O: 603-623-8839 - F: 603-623-7775
hrheaume@bernsteinshur.com

NEDA ON-LINE EDUCATION
Vanessa Clements at BCI 816-876-4700
800-480-0737
Vanessa@bobclements.com

OSHA WORKPLACE SAFETY COMPLIANCE PROGRAM
Dave Close at 1-800-932-0607 Ext. 235
davec@ne-equip.com

Secuvant
Kent Howard at 801-628-3358
kent.howard@secuvant.com

Ryan Layton at 801-390-0601
ryan.layton@secuvant.com

SPECIALTY EQUIPMENT WARRANTY PROGRAM
New and Used Equipment
Adam McLaughlin at M. 916-217-1476
adam.mclaughlin@amyntagroup.com
www.specialtyequipment@amyntagroup.com

United Consultants/Certified SPCC
Joey Barnes at 785-547-5701
joey.barnes@unitedconsultantsllc.com.
Robb Roesch at 785-548-5838
robb.roesch@unitedconsultantsllc.com

3-PLY MASKS
CE, FDA approved factory

KN95 MASKS
CE, FDA approved factory

3- PLY CUSTOMIZABLE PROTECTIVE
REUSABLE COTTON FACE MASKS

One Color Logo

HAND SANITIZER GEL’S

Northeast
Equipment
Dealers
AssociationEstablished 1901

Committed to Building The Best Business
Environment for Northeast Equipment Dealers

FOR INFORMATION ON
PRICING DISCOUNTS

CALL TODD
@ AJR EQUITIES 315-247-9982 

MENTION YOU ARE A NEDA MEMBER FOR  SPECIAL RATES

MASKS & HAND SANITIZER IN STOCK NOW!

3.4 oz Hand Sanitizers
Kills 99.99% germs 

& bacteria
CE, FDA approved

16 oz Hand Sanitizers
Kills 99.99% germs 

& bacteria

10 oz Hand Sanitizers
Kills 99.99% germs 

& bacteria
CE, FDA approved
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The impact (value) of the 
association’s legislative advocacy, 
work-force development, and 
Industry Relations work can 
easily be overlooked. Our efforts 
cannot be accomplished without 
significant financial investment, 
support, and grassroots 
participation.  

If we’re to continue that work, 
we are going to need your help 
participating in and financially 
supporting our legislative work, 
association governance/direction, 
and program development.  

We need your help recruiting 
new members, participating in 
legislative visits, giving testimony, 
contributing financially to the 
legal/legislative fund, association 
governance/direction, and 
program development!

When you REAP the benefits of 
membership, your PROFITS will 
follow!

MAKE
A

DONATION!�

Northeast
Equipment
Dealers
AssociationEstablished 1901

Committed to Building The Best Business
Environment for Northeast Equipment Dealers

Strict biosecurity protocols are in place 
for farms and poultry products.

Avian influenza 
Spreads to Layer 
Flock in Pennsylvania 
 Pennsylvania has joined 27 other states in declaring its first case of highly 
pathogenic avian influenza, commonly known as “bird flu.”
 According to the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture, a flock of commer-
cial layer chickens in Lancaster County’s East Donegal Township tested positive 
April 16 for HPAI, forcing a quarantine of the farm and all commercial poultry 
facilities within a 10-kilometer radius. The size of the flock has yet to be disclosed.
Pennsylvania’s $7.1 billion poultry industry has been bracing for this threat since 
HPAI was detected in migrating wild birds in late March. It is the first confirmation 
of the virus in the state since a costly 1983-84 outbreak. 
 Pennsylvania is one of the leaders in the U.S. in terms of poultry farming and 
egg production. It had 221 million broilers in 2020, according to USDA, and 6.7 
million turkeys. Iowa, Ohio, Indiana, Pennsylvania, and California are the top five 
egg-producing states in the U.S, accounting for 50% of the country’s egg produc-
tion.
 Strict biosecurity protocols have been in place both for Pennsylvania farms 
and for poultry products shipping in and out of the state, Pennsylvania Agriculture 
Secretary Russell Redding said.
 “We have had $2 million budgeted and set aside since 2016 to respond 
to avian influenza, in addition to equipment, supplies, laboratories and highly 
trained experts who have been on high alert and are supporting our poultry farm-
ers,” he said in a statement.
 Avian influenza in birds is very contagious and can cause serious disease 
and high mortality rates in domestic poultry such as chickens, quail, pheasants, 
guinea fowl and turkeys. It is mainly spread through direct contact between 
healthy birds and bodily waste from infected birds — resulting in sudden death 
without clinical signs; lack of energy and appetite; decreased egg production; 
soft-shelled or misshapen eggs; swelling of the head, eyelids, comb, wattles and 
hocks; purple discoloration of the wattles, comb and legs; and nasal discharge, 
coughing, sneezing, lack of coordination and diarrhea.
 The disease continues to spread across the country. Delaware, Maryland, 
Michigan, Maine, New York, Connecticut, New Hampshire, and Massachusetts.
 You can assist with HPAI surveillance efforts by reporting any sick or dead 
wild birds to the game commission at 610-926-3136 or pgc-wildlifehealth@
pa.gov. Any sick or dead domestic birds should be reported to the Pennsylvania 
Department of Agriculture at 717-772-2852. Additional information on biosecu-
rity for backyard flocks can be found at healthybirds.aphis.usda.gov. 

Please read the balance of the article at:  Click here 
~ Article courtesy of American Agriculturist, 4-19-2022

https://www.ne-equip.org/donate-neda-legislative-initiatives/#!form/DonateNEDA
https://www.farmprogress.com/animal-health/avian-influenza-spreads-layer-flock-pennsylvania
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Are You Throwing 
Away Money 

Unnecessarily on 
Your Health Care? 

We can stop your 
dealership from 
wasting money! 

Current NEDA members are already 
saving BIG dollars with the Associations Health Program!

"'
Northeast 
Equipment 
Dealers 

,_,,,,. Association 

NEDA 
BENEFITS PROGRAM 

HEALTHCARE & BENEFITS 

"'
Northeast 
Equipment 
Dealers 

,__ Association 

REDUCE YOUR COST! 
IMPROVE YOUR BENEFITS! 

CARE CENTER -
1-866-676-2871 

Ii Finding doctors, specialists, hospitals 

� 
Easing eldercare concerns, including concerns 

and other providers. about Medicare and related issues. 

Scheduling appointments for Answering questions about test results, 
treatments and tests. .�, treatments, prescriptions and more. 

Coordinating second opinions Working with insurance companies to get 
and care. approvals and clarify coverage. 

,., ... Resolving issues with claims, medical i Helping transfer medical records, Including = 
=-. bills and benefit coordination. lab results, X-rays and more. -

CALL TODAY! 
(866) 676-2871

Ask for Carl Swanson

Customs and Border 
Protection Extends 
Vaccine Mandate
 Customs and Border Protection (CBP) has extended their 
vaccine mandate, which applies to foreign truck drivers cross-
ing the border into the U.S. at land ports of entry. The mandate 
was due to expire on Thursday April 21, however CBP has 
elected to extend the requirements indefinitely based on guid-
ance from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 
 While narrow exemptions to the vaccine requirements 
are permitted, drivers are unlikely to qualify based on guid-
ance outlined by CBP. In the latest Federal Register notice, the  
Department of Homeland Security (which CBP falls under)  
declined to grant any industry-specific exemptions. With  
respect to trucking, DHS specifically outlines its reasons in the 
notice requiring foreign drivers be vaccinated, citing public 
health concerns and U.S. government data demonstrating a 
lack of evidence of significant disruptions in cross-border truck 
traffic. 
 For more details on the U.S. requirements for foreign  
nationals, please see the following resources:  

• U.S. Cross Border Vaccine Facts
• U.S. Cross Border Vaccine FAQs
• CDC Guidance for Travelers
• Federal Register Notice – Canada
• Federal Register Notice – Mexico
• DHS Press Release

~ Article courtesy of TANY, New York

John Deere’s Customer 
Service ADVISOR

On March 21, 2022, agricultural equipment manufac-
turer Deere & Com-
pany, known as John 
Deere, announced 
that in May 2022, the 
company will offer 
subscription purchase 
of its Customer Service 
ADVISOR database 
directly to custom-
ers and independent 
repair stores.  Previously only available through John 
Deere dealerships, Customer Service ADVISOR is a digi-
tal directory of manuals that allow users to connect their 
equipment with an electronic data link to take diag-
nostic readings, clear and refresh codes, and perform  
limited calibrations. The company also stated that in in 2023, 
it will launch additional self-repair measures, including mobile 
interface functions and software update downloads for select 
John Deere equipment with embedded controllers and 4G  
capabilities. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015ScKDnIFOh2gPvsEVXTrkAqg-hvk-22OseM2ban7mUof_9AE3J8isq52ULQzlnCdAs7QW36rvll8bfjHL1DJxqHC_6DjnPnEEBeMqmvJFvgE4tZ6D1Tc_fFVO_r4wsHCoHe_N-DdNuuqfsi4i1OkvHaDJ_ua0nvrgpolNVRlcEDqRvb8ttGqFf0-wUPBZknE&c=jgpy4pyxx6ibyi9snqbAdHvqhp0gHnCzejB0XD1F2nT3_QnGcLGrlA==&ch=H8MOgX4FFdz60IhYoazGy1OHYaUX7Ol7oTF_ZFdLI8BgiD31P_KOpA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015ScKDnIFOh2gPvsEVXTrkAqg-hvk-22OseM2ban7mUof_9AE3J8isq52ULQzlnCdiBpRRiSMk1zvX02dJg2t6vZMg8-fVLcCTDHRzGhvuJADmXML_TicDIAKjwDfVzwTM_75ntLrDNSptujNHXXLjvaNqH1Zp3f6ras41Esid6mcTOX92_dW3r6xJ5spCIHm&c=jgpy4pyxx6ibyi9snqbAdHvqhp0gHnCzejB0XD1F2nT3_QnGcLGrlA==&ch=H8MOgX4FFdz60IhYoazGy1OHYaUX7Ol7oTF_ZFdLI8BgiD31P_KOpA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015ScKDnIFOh2gPvsEVXTrkAqg-hvk-22OseM2ban7mUof_9AE3J8isq52ULQzlnCd6f6Yg-5Swf8DTeeCqnAqd4P4H97aYK1du08323tcFRL59omJ-yy6gnSf_ukmbLBYWcwzVaavcHcAufJNjR7EXzvlOM5U2xIE0u5rRtfL3aImcuFlGHu5ZGWrIRYbA95z&c=jgpy4pyxx6ibyi9snqbAdHvqhp0gHnCzejB0XD1F2nT3_QnGcLGrlA==&ch=H8MOgX4FFdz60IhYoazGy1OHYaUX7Ol7oTF_ZFdLI8BgiD31P_KOpA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015ScKDnIFOh2gPvsEVXTrkAqg-hvk-22OseM2ban7mUof_9AE3J8isq52ULQzlnCdW8q_cEMpO7_zPWAtxGKKeAmzyVyupuE6QuzDyrTxcFovljxW7DoRmHwarJlrUBvbWuWc6D_mEGBqXexROj_wagZKEXXV3deqoh9OEZtySaedwEbD2qPt5KiB3LJB_qsj&c=jgpy4pyxx6ibyi9snqbAdHvqhp0gHnCzejB0XD1F2nT3_QnGcLGrlA==&ch=H8MOgX4FFdz60IhYoazGy1OHYaUX7Ol7oTF_ZFdLI8BgiD31P_KOpA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015ScKDnIFOh2gPvsEVXTrkAqg-hvk-22OseM2ban7mUof_9AE3J8isq52ULQzlnCdxdhkuXE8jeZcNAMsA33BLbRbwnTlSm4lK4Zh2duwqvFrrZ4OX6LxA-UwvYjQYCMR6SUzPtzMAaOS-u7xLTkosJ0e3tXvBovMNCnQowd1IRH-0StOjTazmti7RT5JWA_g&c=jgpy4pyxx6ibyi9snqbAdHvqhp0gHnCzejB0XD1F2nT3_QnGcLGrlA==&ch=H8MOgX4FFdz60IhYoazGy1OHYaUX7Ol7oTF_ZFdLI8BgiD31P_KOpA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015ScKDnIFOh2gPvsEVXTrkAqg-hvk-22OseM2ban7mUof_9AE3J8isq52ULQzlnCdIe9PhC-wde-XI6c9ZJV3K2EfgAm_9DHrPuMMiJ0I-78NnalHnieLjAXeiDrq1L32vS46Wpgvr201Ic4nRZherPS-wiYnlds24pk2XuW6s5aUoELyQdTLQYL9f9O8Tgkz&c=jgpy4pyxx6ibyi9snqbAdHvqhp0gHnCzejB0XD1F2nT3_QnGcLGrlA==&ch=H8MOgX4FFdz60IhYoazGy1OHYaUX7Ol7oTF_ZFdLI8BgiD31P_KOpA==
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 There is an exemption from the Federal overtime requirements 
that applies to certain employees of farm equipment dealerships.  
Specifically, the overtime requirements do not apply to: --“any 
salesman, partsman, or mechanic primarily engaged in selling or 
servicing automobiles, trailers, trucks, farm implements or air-
craft if employed by a non-manufacturing establishment primarily  
engaged in the business of selling such vehicles to ultimate purchas-
ers.”
 Primarily engaged” means at least 50% for purposes of this 
exemption. In other words, in order to meet the requirements of this 
exemption, both of the following conditions must be satisfied:

1) Over 50% of the establishment’s annual dollar volume of
sales must come from the sale of farm equipment; and

2) Over 50% of the employee’s time must be spent in selling
or servicing the farm equipment. Note, that this particular exemp-
tion does not apply to any dealerships that primarily sell lawn and 
garden, consumer, industrial, utility, construction and/or outdoor 
power equipment, as opposed to farm equipment. Further, it only 
applies to these three types of employees, not to any other employ-
ees of the dealership.
 Accordingly, if a dealership sells 51% lawn and garden equip-
ment and 49% farm equipment, then no employees would qualify 
for this exemption.  Further, any salesmen, partsmen or mechan-
ics in the dealership who spend more than half of their work time 
selling or servicing anything other than farm equipment would not 
qualify for the exemption, even if more than half of the dealership’s 
sales come from the sale of farm equipment (e.g., a small engine 
mechanic).
 It is extremely important to remember that job titles are irrel-
evant for purposes of analyzing whether a particular employee is 
exempt.  It is what the employees do and their particular job duties 
that matter – not what the employees are called.

For purposes of this exemption, a “salesman” means an  

employee whose primary duty is to make sales or obtain orders for 
sale of farm equipment. 
 A “partsman” means an employee whose primary duty is to 
requisition, stock and dispense parts for farm equipment.  
 There is some confusion concerning the meaning of “mechanic” 
for purposes of this exemption, as it specifically relates to equipment 
dealers. “Technicians” at dealerships may qualify as mechanics for 
purposes of this exemption only if their primary duty is performing 
mechanical work on farm equipment in order to get the equipment 
in proper operating condition. Included in this category are “get 
ready” mechanics, or persons performing general maintenance 
and repair.  
 The regulations make it clear that the following kinds of work 
are not considered to be “mechanical work” for purposes of this 
definition: washing, cleaning, painting, polishing, tire changing, in-
stalling seat covers, dispatching, lubricating or “other non-mechan-
ical work.”  
 Further, although this is not mentioned in the statute or the 
regulations and is not considered binding legal authority, the  
Department of Labor has taken the position that “set-up persons” 
or “knockdown machinery assemblers” should not be considered 
“mechanics” for purposes of this exemption. The Department of  
Labor’s position is that the mere assembly of plows and other farm 
equipment, which have been cut to measurements and for which 
all the parts have been manufactured to fit together, should not be 
deemed “mechanical work” in determining whether an employee 
qualifies for this exemption. Accordingly, in order to avoid the risk of 
liability, equipment dealers should pay overtime to any employees 
who work primarily as “set-up persons,” as opposed to technicians 
who primarily perform mechanical work. 

~ Article courtesy of John M. Neyens, Esq., Kansas City, MO 
Direct: 816.265.4152  |  jneyens@sb-kc.com  |  www.sb-kc.com

OVERTIME RULES  

Richardson, TX – March 29, 2022 – HBS Systems, a leading 
provider of web-based equipment dealership management 
solutions and a preferred Bobcat dealership management sys-
tem, is proud to introduce new reports for Bobcat equipment 
dealers. 
 Bobcat dealers will be able to look at service efficiencies, 
recovery rates, inventory turn, sales mix, gross profits, absorp-
tion rates, ROI, time utilization, financial utilization, and rework 
analysis. These reports were created by working closely with 
Bobcat’s Dealer Operations Excellence and will increase ef-
ficiency and maximize profitability for Bobcat dealers utilizing 
HBS Systems’ NetView ECO equipment dealership manage-
ment solution.  
 “Bobcat selecting HBS Systems as one of the first dealer 
management system partners to develop these reports is a tre-

mendous honor for our team.  It demonstrates their belief that 
we could quickly develop reporting to benefit their dealers and 
strengthen our partnership,” said Chad Stone, President, and 
CEO, of HBS Systems.  
 For more than 30 years, HBS Systems’ NetView ECO 
platform has been integrated with Bobcat.  In addition to these 
new reports, dealers can also view items such as Bobcat part 
details, available substitution parts, customizable reports for 
performance tracking, and much more.
 “Innovation is at the core of our company’s legacy.  We 
value our partnership with HBS Systems and these new reports 
were created to benefit our dealerships.” said Wes Becker, 
Director, Dealer Operational Excellence, Bobcat Company, 
“HBS Systems was the obvious business system choice to start 
the reporting process for our dealers.”

HBS Systems Introduces New Bobcat 
Dealership Reporting
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Invasive Species: 

Eleven Counties Added to Pennsylvania 
Spotted Lanternfly Quarantine

On March 25, 2022, the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture announced the addition of eleven Pennsylvania counties 
to its Spotted Lanternfly 
Quarantine: Adams, Arm-
strong, Bedford, Centre, 
Fulton, Indiana, Lycoming, 
Mercer, Snyder, Union, 
and Washington.  The ad-
ditional counties now bring 
the total number of quaran-
tined counties to forty-five. 
The quarantine regulates 
the movement of the insects 
and materials that may 
harbor spotted lanternfly 
egg masses, nymphs, and 
adults.  Businesses that op-
erate in or travel through 
the quarantined areas must 
obtain a Spotted Lanternfly 
Permit.

Other states information 
on SLQ.

New Jersey Department of 
Agriculture spotted 
lanternfly quarantine 
information

New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets spotted lanternfly quarantine information

https://agriculture.ny.gov/news/new-york-state-implements-new-actions-prevent-spread-spotted-lanternfly-new-york-state 

https://www.aphis.usda.gov/aphis/resources/pests-diseases/hungry-pests/the-threat/spotted-lanternfly/spotted-lanternfly 

https://www.dec.ny.gov/animals/113303.html

https://agriculture.ny.gov/news/new-york-state-implements-new-actions-prevent-spread-spotted-lanternfly-new-york-state

~ Article courtesy of “Duer, Brook” <dhd5103@psu.edu> 
Agricultural Law Weekly Review—Week Ending March 25, 2022 

Reply-To: Pennsylvania Farm Employer’s Listserv <PFEL@lists.psu.edu> 

https://www.nj.gov/agriculture/divisions/pi/pdf/Quarantine%20General%20Audience.pdf
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Section 1031 of the Internal 
Revenue Code 
 As a result of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act (TCJA), the trading of like-kind personal property for other 
personal property is now considered a taxable event. Before the TCJA, 1031 exchanges applied to 
more than just real estate. In response to this change, taxpayers had numerous inquiries about the defi-
nition of “real property,” which included whether a like-kind exchange would fail if incidental personal 
property happened to be received. Under Section 1031 of the United States Internal Revenue Code (26 
U.S.C. § 1031), a taxpayer is eligible to defer recognition of capital gains and related federal income 
tax liability when exchanging certain types of property. This is a process known as a 1031 exchange. 
However, it is extremely important to note that the gain will not be eliminated, it is only deferred.
 Under the regulations brought forth by the Department of Treasury, real property, which includes 
land and land improvements, crops, and other natural products of the land, water, etc. The definition of 
real property also includes any permanent structures such as buildings, roads, and bridges. Real prop-
erty, such as a structural component of an inherently permanent structure (i.e., walls, doors, and wiring) 
also qualifies under Section 1031. The regulations happen to provide a list of structures that qualify as 
real property, as well as factors that must be used to determine if the property is considered an inher-
ently permanent structure. Even if a property happens to not be listed in the proposed regulations, it can 
still be considered real property, based upon a consideration of all the facts and circumstances.
 Certain fixed assets often accompany real property and must be analyzed to determine whether 
they are part of the real property. Machinery or equipment is not inherently known as a permanent 
structure. As a result, it is not real property, unless it serves an inherently permanent structure and does 
not produce or contribute to the production of income other than for the use or occupancy of space. 
Comparatively, some structural components may be personal property rather than real property for 
the same reason. Taxpayers may perform a functional test for these structural components to determine 
whether they serve an inherently permanent structure. For example, an argument can be made that un-
der the Treasury regulations, a natural gas line to a furnace may be real property, but a similar gas line 
to a fryer and oven is not.
 Along with this, we can take a moment to discuss the incidental personal property. If a taxpayer 
happens to receive office furnishings in addition to an office building, does that make the Section 1031 
exchange invalid? Based on the Treasury Department and its regulations, the answer would be NO. 
Personal property can be considered incidental to the acquisition of real property whenever a personal 
property is customarily transferred together with an acquired real property and the fair market value 
(FMV) of the personal property does not exceed 15% of the FMV of the real property. However, the 
gain will have to be recognized as equal to the lesser of the realized gain on the relinquished property 
or the FMV of the acquired personal property.
 With there being a potential for the recognition of gain, taxpayers who are contemplating or  
undertaking a like-kind exchange should properly establish the purchase price allocation in a real  
estate transaction where a 1031 exchange will take place. An appraisal is typically performed to  
allocate the purchase price among the categories of land, building, land improvement, and personal 
property. If a qualified appraisal is not obtained, everything will be fine, however, if the transaction 
happens to be audited then it may not seem as strong to the Internal Revenue Service. If a qualified ap-
praisal is not used, then the values that are reported on the real estate tax bill can be used. Different than 
the sale of a business, the purchase price allocation for the purchase of real estate does not need to be 
agreed upon with the seller at the time of sale. The purchase price is not allocated to personal property 
most often since the intent of the buyer is to purchase the real property. However, buyers that seek to 
allocate more to personal property are still eligible to recognize a tax benefit.
 Section 1031 exchanges can become over-complicated for no good reason. If a taxpayer sells 
a relinquished investment property and then purchases a replacement investment property within the 
applicable period using a qualified intermediary, the transfer will often be valid within the eyes of the 
Internal Revenue Service. Some other nuances and documents are required to facilitate the exchange, 
including the filing of a Form 8824 on the exchanging party’s tax return, but these are the very basic and 
barebone requires to facilitate a successful Section 1031 exchange. Is your business looking towards 
selling real estate and reinvesting into other real estates? Contact the professionals at The Center for 
Financial, Legal, and Tax Planning, Inc. Our office is extremely knowledgeable about the real estate, 
legal, and accounting portions of a 1031 exchange and we would love to assist you in deferring your 
capital gain taxes. Please contact us at (618) 997-3436. 

~ Article courtesy of IAN C PERRY and  ROMAN A. BASI – April 2022

BY ROMAN ROSI
and

IAN C. PERRY 
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From a friend of mine from western U.S. All these comments 
are as I received them. 

 The green weenies have run amuck, and they are Hell bent 
on wrecking our country. I can add other comments, but this is 
enough.
Great tractor. We could probably use it as a road vehicle and not 
have to worry about potholes, since the electric cars will not be 
generating tax money to fix the roads. But I do not know what the 
farmers will do with it as explained below.
  “The foolishness of it all!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

 Check this out, folks – the greenies are now going after 
diesel powered farm equipment and want electric tractors and 
combines.
A close friend farms over 10,000 acres of corn in the mid-west. 
The property is spread out over 3 counties. His operation is a 
“partnership farm” with John Deere. They use the larger farm op-
erations as demonstration projects for promotion and develop-
ment of new equipment. He recently received a phone call from 
his John Deere representative, and they want the farm to go to 
electric tractors and combines in 2023. He currently has 5 diesel 
combines that cost $900,000 each that are traded in every 3 
years. Also, over 10 really BIG tractors. JD wants him to go all 
electric soon.

 He said: “Ok, I have some questions. How do I charge these 
combines when they are 3 counties away from the shop in the 
middle of a cornfield, in the middle of nowhere?”  “How do I run 
them 24 hours a day for 10 or 12 days straight when the harvest is 
ready, and the weather is coming in?”  “How do I get a 50,000+ 
lb. combine that takes up the width of an entire road back to the 
shop 20 miles away when the battery goes dead?”  
 There was dead silence on the other end of the phone. 
 When the corn is ready to harvest, it has to have the proper 
sugar and moisture content. If it is too wet, it has to be put in giant 
dryers that burn natural or propane gas, and lots of it. Harvest 
time is critical because if it degrades in sugar content or quality, 
it can drop the value of his crop by half a million dollars or more. 
It is analyzed at time of sale. It is standard procedure to run these 
machines 10 to 12 days straight, 24 hours a day at peak harvest 
time. 
 When they need fuel, a tanker truck delivers it, and the  
machines keep going. John Deere’s only answer is “we’re work-
ing on it.” They are being pushed by the lefty Dems in the govern-
ment to force these electric machines on the American farmer. 
These people are out of control. They are messing with the pro-
duction of food crops that feed people and livestock...  all in the 
name of their “green dream.”  Look for the cost of your box of 
cornflakes to triple in the next 24 months....”

Things That Make You Say
Hmmmmmmm!!!!
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advertisingadvertising
“the activity or 
profession of 
producing 
advertisements for 
commercial 
products or services”

Advertising in NE Dealer 
newsletter is simple and 
effective.

Contract schedules can 
range from one month to 
annually. A hyperlink will 
be positioned on your ad 
enabling dealers to click 
straight through to your 
Web site.

Click here to advertise 
TODAY!!
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GET YOUR 2022GET YOUR 2022
GUIDES TODAY!GUIDES TODAY!

Call Kelli at the Association office for more information or CLICK HERE to download the order forms.

Order your 
Compensation

& Benefits
Report Today! 

EDA’s Compensation & Benefit Report, the most 
comprehensive industry report related to wages 
and benefits is now available! This report is com-
pleted every two years and is a perfect bench-
marking tool for dealerships. Dealerships who 
contributed their data to the survey have already 
received their complimentary copy of the report. 
For those who did not participate, reports are 
available for purchase at both a member and 
non-member price. You can purchase online by 
following the link below or contact surveys@ 
equipmentdealer.org for additional information. 
Click here: Buy Now 

https://ne-equip.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=acd5826721597622e28f870f0&id=3215d598bc&e=2b9c8997a2
https://www.equipmentdealer.org/shop/p/3
https://www.ne-equip.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/ad-rate-sheet-1.pdf
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